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 IN THE SPOTLIGHT: ELDERLY CARE  PROVINCIAL NEWSLETTER 

A house that you can call home: Free State Care in Action's aim is to assist the elderly to have
an active and constructive contribution to the community as long as possible by means of the
support of affordable and accessible services. It involves creating an environment where the
elderly person can enjoy a quality life until the end.
 
This is achieved by:

The provision of housing

FCIA has a total of 16 residential units that
offer accommodation for persons over 50
years old.
 
These units can be obtained in different ways,
including the purchase of a unit, the purchase
of tenancy or the rent of the unit.
 
With the exception of 5 housing units, the rest
of our schemes are all linked to either a

 
 
Institutional care

The care of elderly
persons who are
no longer able to
look after
themselves for
various reasons is
currently being
observed in 11 facilities across the Free
State Province. These facilities comply
with all statutory requirements and strive
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service center or a home offering a variety of
support services.
 
These support services may include meals
and food programs, affordable and safe
housing, transportation, help at home, home
care, health services, social and recreational
activities, lending aid to support mobility,
laundry services and daycare.
 
The demand for this type of service is getting
bigger and FCIA sees it as an opportunity to
meet the unique needs of the elderly.
  

 
 
 
 
 

to provide the best quality service at all
times. The care service takes place
according to the Eden Alternative
Principles. All services are personal and
can include 24 hours care, rehabilitation,
respite care, day care, caregivers care,
home care and support to families that
care for the elderly.
.

Lifestyle programme

A holistic and
balanced life is
indispensable for
health. Lifestyle
programs
therefore focus on
the five components that ensure one's
overall well-being, namely physical,
social, emotional, mental and intellectual
well-being. These programs are not only
offered to residents but are also
accessible to older people who live
independently in the community. Daily
activities take place in service centers,
elderly clubs and lifestyle centers to
ensure that older persons stay active and
stimulated.
.

To care is a gift

FCIA services regularly receive
donations and we always
appreciate it. These donations put
the organization in a better
position to fulfill  our mission of
care, development and
empowerment.
When the organization's head
office itself is on the receiving side
and receives such beautiful office
equipment, it acts as a renewal for
the office. The provincial office is
the headquarters of the
organization where all the meetings and strategic sessions take place. The beautiful
comfortable chairs are an asset and contribute to the organization's professional image.



Thank you to Brand Soldiers, Fourways for the donation.
.

To see is to believe

When Spec-Savers asked us to identify elderly
who needed reading glasses, we did not
believe that 147 people would be helped. What
a wonderful day when 147 sets of reading
glasses were received and everyone could be
helped. Thank you very much to Spec-Savers.
 

 
  

Calender 2017
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 More about FCIA

Vision: A quality sustainable welfare service.
Mission: Care, Development and Empowerment of
people
Our Values: Empathy, Integrity, Confidentiality,
Commitment, Accountability

Learn more about us

 

 

 

http://www.freestatecare.co.za/home/
https://www.facebook.com/freestatecare
https://twitter.com/FSCareA
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